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Get A G
REAL. SIMPLE. RESULTS.
Get A Grip author and speaker Mike Paton delivers engaging
and actionable content that’s tailor-made for busy leaders. His
events energize entrepreneurs who are driven to improve their
businesses and the quality of their lives. Participants in Paton’s
dynamic keynotes and intense, hands-on workshops will:

•

Understand the six keys to building a truly great organization

•

Roll up their sleeves and confront organizational issues head-on

•

Learn how to get everyone focused on achieving a clear company vision

•

Begin to instill discipline and accountability throughout the organization

“

Paton’s passion, expertise and
genuine caring for business owners and
leaders made this a very special event.
I was thoroughly entertained but also
walked away with a ton of useful tools I
could implement tomorrow to make my
business better. Great stuff!
- Jim Fisher, CEO

”

Midwest Sign and Screen Printing

IDEAL AUDIENCES:
Paton and EOS are perfect for groups of
growth-oriented business owners and
leaders, including:

Paton introduces a complete set of simple concepts and practical tools being

•

Business Peer Groups

used by thousands of entrepreneurial leadership teams to clarify, simplify and

•

Industry Associations

achieve their vision – the Entrepreneurial Operating System (EOS) .

•

Trusted Advisor Groups

•

Franchise Conferences

TM

MIKE PATON:
In six years as a certified EOS Implementer, Paton has conducted more than

FORMATS:

650 full-day sessions with leadership teams of more than 80 entrepreneurial

•

Keynotes

companies. An award-winning speaker, he has also helped thousands of

•

Half- and Full-Day Workshops

entrepreneurs learn and begin implementing EOS at dynamic, value-packed

•

Book Signings

keynote talks, in-depth interactive workshops and peer-group retreats.

Get A Grip - An Entreprenurial Fable

PARTIAL SPEAKING LIST:
•

Entrepreneurs’ Organization (EO)

•

Vistage

•

CEO Roundtable

•

Executive Group, Inc.

“After reading Get A Grip … I see clearly how implementing
the Entrepreneurial Operating System could truly
transform a business and put it on the road to greatness.
This book will change your company—and your life.”
—Bo Burlingham, Editor-at-Large - Inc. Magazine; Author of Small
Giants: Companies That Choose to Be Great Instead of Big

Contact April Sonksen for speaker
information and scheduling:
asonksen@achievetraction.com
or 646.245.7735

achievetraction.com

